
How Christians can feel 
much freer 

in gospel conversations.







The site is in 40+ languages.



Over 80,000 people a day 
come to the site 

from every country of the world.



“Closed countries” has become an 
outdated term.



The more people who come 
to the site,

the more who receive Christ. 



Over 1,000 people 
every day, 
tell us they asked Jesus 
into their lives,                                                                            
while on the site.



Patrick – Doing enough drugs just so he could get through the day 
without killing himself. 

“I went to my computer and googled ‘starting a new life 
with god.’ No idea why that phrase, but it led me to your 
site. What I read made the most perfect sense. In a life 

trampled by confusion, it seemed to offer the most 
ridiculously obvious clarity I have ever imagined. 

You have offered me a gift which has changed my life. 
I feel indebted to you for making the information 

available in a way a complete novice like me 
could understand. ” 



is a safe place for them to explore... 
who God is,
what it might be like to know God.



…the articles and videos
address

real questions

people have
about life and God.



When I got to your site and saw the list of 
articles, it freaked me out. Every single 
question I had, it was all right there. I 
read through the whole site. 

I read about how to become a Christian. 
So I just prayed, “Yeah, what it says on 
the screen, God, I want that, I want to 
know You.” 



A woman wrote in her blog 
“…the funniest thing happened when I read the first paragraph of the article…I 
wanted to read the next…and when I did…I wanted to read the next, and the next. 

(you should all look at this article: 
http://www.everystudent.com/features/isthere.html )

Something made me want to believe again. I mean Believe. 

Just reading the intro to the article gave me a new-found respect for Christian 
Thought. I’d been looking for a reason not to be disgusted by Christians I didn’t 
know. 

I’ve taken another step closer. I read that article, and I saw God coming to me from 
a place outside myself, that is, revealing Himself to me from the actions of others. 
The faith I had that He existed was suddenly renewed.”

http://www.everystudent.com/features/isthere.html


























Rachel: I struggled with loneliness & anxiety. 

Wanting out of the negativity, I dove into 
Buddhism/Zen, New Age stuff, 
crystal/energy, Chakra healing. 

Paid nearly $200 for an online chakra healing 
program…   10-sec countdown...



I got to your website 
with a question I typed into Google. 

Once I found it, I was stuck on it.
I spent a couple of days on it. 

Finally I could understand who Jesus is…



…I felt so invited by Him through your 
site to be in a relationship with Him. 

I prayed a prayer of salvation 
on my knees in my room. 

Thank you for making Him 
understandable to begin with.





7-part
email 
series

for 
atheists



Although you don’t know me I feel that 
you’ve taken my hand and led me on a very 
special journey these last few weeks. The 

evidence you give was sufficient to 
convince this 33 year old, life-long atheist; 

not an easy challenge!
~ Carolyn





How this can help you!



In Austin with 50 believers



“I love Jesus but every time I try 
to talk to someone about Him, 

I feel like I’m stumbling through 
some sort of sales pitch, 

trying to convince someone 
of something.”



“Man, can I relate and hence, 
why I almost never 
broach the topic.”



“I wrote in my journal to Jesus 
two weeks ago, 

‘I’m sorry that I hate evangelism 
so much. Can you please fix this?’”



We need to change
our approach,

so it fits our culture
and feels normal.



This is how 
we do life 

now.



Amazon sales



Barnes & Noble sales





It’s private.
Fast.

At the moment of need.
No effort.



Is God real? 

Is Jesus God? 

Will God help me with this addiction? 



They are not likely to drive to a 
church, find a pastor, and

ask these questions.

You know who 
they’re going to ask?





Why?

It’s private.
Fast.

At the moment of need.
No effort.



private
fast

at moment of need
no effort



They already have it 
with them.

You just have to tell them 
where to look.



When people have questions 
about God, 

many don’t want a debate or
an intimate conversation about it.



Many are not sure 
what they believe;

too embarrassed to 
tell you their 

questions.



Nonbelievers are not
going to be open with you

about what they’re thinking.

Example: Me



Example: 



Online is comfortable. Safe. They are in control. 
No one is challenging them. 

Defenses can come down. They can be honest. 



It’s the perfect environment for 
God to speak to them.



“If your God exists, 
I wonder if he would care about me. 

I’ve done some pretty 
stupid stuff in my life.

My thoughts are that he would look my 
way in disdain and complete and utter 

disappointment.”



We need to adjust, 
to offer our message in a way that 

people want to receive it.

Here’s how…



Conversations
about God
that are 

comfortable
for both you 
and them.



What nonbelievers 
really want to know.



“On a daily basis, 
what does your faith do 

for you?

Why are you glad you
believe in God?”



God is personal.

Everyone has their own, 
unique relationship

with God.



What do YOU know to 
be true about God?



This becomes your
life message.



Example…









I’m wondering if anyone has 
ever shared with you

how you could know God
like that?

May I give you a website that will 
show you how you can begin a 

relationship with God?



Hand them a card, 
or text it to them.



Cards on EveryStudent.info





If you 
know the 
person, 

ask them 
about it 

later.



If not, you’ve actually helped them!



15-second testimony



Felix – life seemed great on outside…

“but deep down I was breaking into 
pieces. Life was becoming harder and 
harder. Countless sexual partners, lots 

of lies. Sometimes I would just sit alone 
and cry. My life was a mess.



Then one day I was on the internet 
looking for something 

that can give my life meaning 
and I came across your website.



You introduced God to me in a 
magnificent way. It has transformed 

my life. I breathed fresh air, 
liberation and freedom. I no longer 
look for someone to understand me, 

I now know who I am.”



How this multiplies.

People share what has an 
impact in their life. 

You might talk to one person, but it 
spreads to many.



And it’s easy to share.



photo
headline
description

Share in Facebook, Twitter, etc.



Summary - -
Christians in your church can:

- use this in short conversations
- share a link in a text, email

- share it in social media



Offering a website is low risk,
leaves the other person in control,

respects their privacy,
helps them.

“Thank you so much.”



What if people receive Christ?



You lead someone to Christ,
and say...

“Let’s get together in a few days, 
because I have some really 

important information to share 
with you.”



They’re thinking… “Drive, to meet you, 
in order to get some information?” 



“Can’t you just text me a link?”



Yes, you can!

…and hopefully still meet with 
them.







From a new believer…Jade  

Just wanted to say thank you so much for 
being a part of my new journey. 

I love how its called the Spiritual Starter Kit. 
I always saw myself as more of a spiritual 
person. 

Never thought I’d come to know God like I 
have. Thank you from the bottom of my 
heart.



Until you came along, I was going to 
do something that I would have 

regretted for the rest of my life.
Thank you. It is amazing the way I 

see things now, as oppose to the way 
I did a few weeks ago. If you knew 

me personally, you would 
be amazed at the changes in me. 

Thank you very much.

Jose
from

Australia



Morgan – “As a teenager, I feel like there is all this 
focus on getting saved and following the thousands of 
rules, but I was never given any guidance after 
accepting Christ…. 

For months i just went through the motions…. 

One night, after once again hopelessly trying to 
understand, I came across this. Thank you, I never 
would be where i am in my relationship today if God 
hadn't led me to this!”



At a church or an evangelistic event.





Send them to 
StartingwithGod.com.







“I have enjoyed receiving each and every 
email from you. I eagerly await anything 

further you send my way. 

I know these steps are like that of a baby 
that I am taking now, but God is real. I know 
it with all my heart and He is directing my 

life now and I am so thankful.” 



Win > Build > Send



Real multiplication

People share what impacts 
them.



Yared







“Thank you very much. God bless you 
forever! please do not stop teaching me. 

I now understand 
the concept of faith!”   



“God bless you!!!!! I am very happy. 
thanks to God, for being with you on this very 
amazing study! I got a compass to see Jesus in 

the bible and wisdom for my journey!  Each 
part is removing blindness from my life!!! 

Thank you!!!!!”



“My eyes are opened now through your 
lessons!!! I started to teach your lesson on 

whatsapp, to the new believer’s. 
All glory belongs to God. Thank you 'go 

extra with jesus. ~yared”



“This website, EveryStudent.com, is my 
journey! it is satisfying their questions 

and doubts. It is strength for the 
believers faith  -- and a way for 

non-believers to come to Jesus!” 



“ …this study and websites 
continue to bless many lives 
through me – I am reaching 

Muslims on whats app-
I tell you the truth, more than 
700 people have been blessed 

though this. And now new 
believers, around 33 -- their 

numbers are increasing daily.”



+966
Saudi 

Arabia, also 
Yemen, 
Sudan,
Egypt,

UAE, Libya, 
etc.



Your church can offer 
this spiritual growth path (free).



Action points:

1. have congregation look at
EveryPerson.com, EveryStudent.com.

2. offer this brief training
https://www.everystudent.info/r/conversations.html

3. offer the series from your church,
or post a link on your church’s website to 

StartingwithGod.com

https://www.everystudent.info/r/conversations.html

